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Collaborative fisheries research programs engage stakeholders in data collection

efforts, often with the benefit of increasing transparency about the status and

management of natural resources. These programs are particularly important in

marine systems, where management of recreational and commercial fisheries

have historically been contentious. One such program is the California

Collaborative Fisheries Research Program (CCFRP), which was designed in

2006 to engage recreational anglers in the scientific process and evaluate the

efficacy of California’s network of marine protected areas. CCFRP began on the

Central Coast of California and expanded statewide in 2017 to include six partner

institutions in three regions: Northern, Central, and Southern California. To date,

over 2,000 volunteer anglers have participated in the program, withmany anglers

volunteering for multiple years. However, the impacts of outreach, education,

and collaborative research on those anglers at the statewide scale are currently

unknown. Thus, the objective of the current study was to survey the statewide

pool of volunteer anglers to assess the degree to which participation in CCFRP

has influenced angler perceptions of MPAs, fisheries management, and

conservation. We received 259 completed surveys out of a pool of 1,386 active
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anglers, equating to an 18.7% response rate. Participation in CCFRP resulted in a

significant, positive impact on anglers’ attitudes towards MPAs in California

across all regions. Anglers who participated in six or more CCFRP fishing trips

had a more positive perception of MPAs than those who participated in fewer

trips. Volunteer anglers across all regions perceived that they caught larger fishes,

a higher abundance of fishes, and a greater diversity of species inside MPAs,

consistent with the ecological findings of the program. These results highlight the

benefits of involving community members in collaborative scientific research.

Collaboration between researchers and the broader community increases

transparency and trust between stakeholders, and results in greater

understanding of natural resource dynamics, ultimately producing better

management outcomes.
KEYWORDS

collaborative fisheries research, California marine protected areas, stakeholder
engagement, angler surveys, angler perceptions, participatory science, marine
citizen science
1 Introduction

Over the last several decades, it has become increasingly clear

that effective management of natural resources requires

participation and engagement from key stakeholder groups

(Charles and Wilson, 2009). Stakeholders often span diverse

interests, including extractive users, recreational users,

conservation groups, scientists, managers, and the general public.

Developing approaches to engage these various groups, especially

extractive users (e.g., recreational anglers), and understand their

unique views is critical to the success of management strategies

(Dimech et al., 2009). Stakeholders that participate throughout the

management process report increased satisfaction with

management, while increasing compliance with regulations and

decreasing disruptive activities (Ban et al., 2020).

In many cases, management processes rely on scientific

information to guide effective decision making. However, there

has been historic mistrust of the science that supports management

decisions by some stakeholders, especially for those groups whose

industries and activities may be restricted – such as extractive

resource users (Ordoñez-Gauger et al., 2018). Including these

stakeholder groups in study design, implementation, and data

collection through collaborative research can be an effective way

to increase acceptance of scientific results that inform management

decisions; expand communication between scientists, managers,

and other stakeholders; and ultimately increase stakeholder

support of the outcome of management processes (Saarman et al.,

2013; Crandall et al., 2019). In addition, collaborative stakeholders

can often provide first-hand insight into the resources and species

they engage with regularly, which is invaluable information for

effective study design and interpretation of results (Beierle, 2002).

Despite this, research that integrates the knowledge and expertise of
02
diverse stakeholders during planning and execution of fisheries

studies is lacking (Mackinson et al., 2011), due in part to challenges

associated with incorporating information from stakeholders in the

fishing industry that include clearly defining the industry’s role in

contributing to scientific study and having a defined system of

quality assurance (Steins et al., 2022).

Stakeholder engagement can be especially important in marine

conservation and fisheries research where stakeholder groups

include both commercial and recreational anglers, as well as

conservation organizations (Mackinson et al., 2011). These

stakeholder groups often have differing opinions about how

management actions should be implemented and the status of the

marine resources, which can lead to contention. Over the last

several decades, scientific data collection for fisheries assessments

has become more complex, resulting in management actions and

regulations that have become more restrictive (Hilborn, 2012),

often prompting strong dissatisfaction and resistance from

extractive users such as anglers (Cowan et al., 2012). Perceptions

of how a resource is managed are often more important than the

results of scientific study when it comes to support and compliance,

and perception is often a function of stakeholder participation

(Crandall et al., 2019). Therefore, there is great value in engaging

extractive-use stakeholders in the scientific process. This

engagement provides a transparent opportunity to participate in

the process used to collect data that may be used to guide

management decisions, potentially reframing angler perceptions.

One particular conservation strategy with both strong

management actions and strong stakeholder opinions is the

implementation of marine protected areas (MPAs). MPAs are a

spatial management tool used to regulate and restrict a range of

extractive human activities, including fishing (Rassweiler et al., 2012),

and these spatially restrictive zones have been implemented
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worldwide (Dinerstein et al., 2019). For example, in California, a state

along the Pacific coast of the USA, the Marine Life Protection Act of

1999 (MLPA) stipulated the redesign of existing MPAs to function as

a comprehensive network with goals that included the protection of

marine life and recovery of exploited species based on scientific

guidelines (CDFG [California Department of Fish and Game], 2008).

Despite ample research that shows the effectiveness of MPAs for

population and community resilience (e.g., Lester et al., 2009; Edgar

et al., 2014; Starr et al., 2015; Ziegler et al., 2022, 2023), and that

MPAs increase abundance and body size of target species (e.g.,

Micheli et al., 2004; Lester et al., 2009; Stobart et al., 2009), the

restriction of fishing activity that accompanies MPA implementation

has generated opposition to MPAs from the recreational and

commercial fishing communities (Jones, 2009; Bennett and

Dearden, 2014).

Support of fisheries management decisions might benefit from

more thorough engagement of commercial and recreational fishing

stakeholders, particularly when those management decisions involve

spatial closures (e.g., MPAs). For instance, artisanal fishers along the

north-western Mediterranean coast had positive opinions of no-take

zones that were explained by the participation offishing guilds during

the establishment of those protected areas (Leleu et al., 2012). On the

other hand, fishers who felt excluded from the process of developing

no-take zones in the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary in the

USA were dissatisfied with the zoning strategy there (Suman et al.,

1999). Collaborative MPA monitoring and research study designs

that engage various stakeholder groups, especially anglers, are a

potentially important way to build trust between the resource

managers and anglers (Wendt and Starr, 2009; Yochum et al.,

2012; Turner et al., 2016). Such approaches will facilitate peer-to-

peer communication regarding the benefits of MPAs to other anglers

and reduce non-compliant activities such as poaching (Ban et al.,

2020), thereby possibly increasing support for MPAs and other key

management actions more broadly. Additionally, experienced anglers

are capable of providing scientists and resource managers with

extensive local knowledge (Silvano and Begossi, 2012; Bellquist

et al., 2017) – ranging from species’ habitat use to preferred tackle

types and even stock status assertions – that can be key to successful

study design. However, data investigating the relationship between

collaborative research design and support for management actions

are rare in monitoring programs originally designed to assess fisheries

metrics for management decisions. Furthermore, few MPA

monitoring studies attempt to collectively involve scientists,

resource users, and resource managers.

The California Collaborative Fisheries Research Program (CCFRP)

was designed in part to bridge this gap between scientists, resource

managers, and the stakeholder group comprising the commercial and

recreational angling community by engaging these communities in

data collection to monitor the MPAs along the coast of California

(Wendt and Starr, 2009). CCFRP was developed with input from

California fishing communities, the commercial passenger fishing

vessel industry (CPFV), commercial and recreational anglers, as well

as academic researchers and resource managers. On a given survey day,

volunteer anglers for CCFRP accompany scientists aboard chartered

CPFVs, performing catch-and-release hook-and-line surveys inside

and outside of MPAs while scientists collect morphometric data on
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fishes caught. The goals of CCFRP are to provide scientifically robust

data for stock assessments, engage stakeholders in research and

education about marine conservation, and to give fishers a real voice

in science andmanagement through collaboration and communication

(Wendt and Starr, 2009). In addition to providing high-quality

information on the status of nearshore fish populations and

communities (Monk and He, 2019; Monk et al., 2021; Taylor et al.,

2021), CCFRP also provides an opportunity to gain insight into how

collaborative participation in fisheries monitoring studies impacts

volunteer angler opinions about MPAs.

To quantify the impacts of collaborative participation in CCFRP

on angler perceptions of MPAs and fisheries science, we designed and

distributed a survey to all volunteer anglers who participated in the

program from 2007 to 2021. We included questions designed to

assess angler opinions and knowledge of MPA implementation in

California, the ecological effects of MPAs, and fisheries management

as well as gauge how well CCFRP has met the dual goals of engaging

stakeholders and providing continued education. We addressed four

primary areas: 1) Are opinions about MPAs different after

volunteering with CCFRP and is there evidence of differential

patterns in angler opinions related to geographic location or

stakeholder participation metrics? 2) Are effects of MPAs reflected

accurately in CCFRP volunteer angler perceptions of fishery metrics?

3) Has CCFRP impacted angler views on the scientific process,

marine conservation, and stewardship? 4) Are CCFRP anglers

representative of the general California angling community?

The overarching goals of the current survey are twofold: first, to

evaluate whether the perceptions of recreational anglers about

MPAs, fisheries management, and conservation has been affected

by participation with CCFRP in all regions of California over time,

and second, to assess whether CCFRP achieved the original

program goals related to engagement of the angling community

(Wendt and Starr, 2009). Given their willingness to participate in

fisheries research, we predicted that volunteer anglers would have

increased positive opinions about the implementation of California

MPAs after volunteering with CCFRP, but that these changes in

opinions would differ based on region and length of participation.

Since research in other locations suggests that support of marine

reserves, a type of MPA in which no take of marine resources is

allowed, increases with time since the reserve was implemented

(Navarro et al., 2018), we predicted that there would be a greater

percentage of positive changes in perceptions in the Central

California region, where CCFRP has sampled for 17 years and

where the MPA network was first implemented. We also predicted

that increased participation, measured in the number of trips taken

with CCFRP, would increase accurate perceptions of MPA effects

on fishes and increase positive perceptions offisheries management.

This is one of the first studies to explore the benefits of engaging

recreational anglers in long-term fisheries research, especially with

programs that focus on management strategies like MPAs.

Importantly, many of the themes in this study directly test the

original programmatic goals of engaging stakeholders in fisheries

research and enhancing the conservation knowledge of participants

in the collaborative process. Our results suggest that collaborative

fisheries research provides a framework for enhanced trust and

communication between resource managers, scientists, and anglers.
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2 Methods

2.1 Survey design

The survey was designed with a series of questions that could be

answered in approximately 15 minutes (Appendix A). Respondents

were asked about how their participation with CCFRP impacted

their opinion of MPAs and fisheries management. They were also

asked about their experiences fishing with CCFRP and their

perceptions of fish population dynamics inside and outside of

MPAs. These questions were designed to assess the educational

impacts of CCFRP participation and how participants in this

program perceive the status of marine resources. In addition, we

asked for a variety of demographic information and the length of

time that respondents had participated in CCFRP. These questions

gave context for analyzing participant responses and helped us

compare CCFRP volunteer anglers to the broader angling

community. This study builds on two previous surveys: a pilot

study conducted in collaboration with staff from the NOAA

Fisheries, which was developed and deployed in 2018 through Cal

Poly San Luis Obispo (Kosaka, unpubl.), and a survey designed and

distributed by CCFRP collaborators to CCFRP volunteer anglers

across the Central Coast in 2018 (Mason et al., 2020), which

provided evidence that long-term angler engagement with CCFRP

led to more positive views of MPAs on the Central California coast.

Where possible, questions were drafted from the two previous

studies to generate comparable data to the results of those studies

on a statewide scale. Additional questions were drafted to generate

information about CCFRP anglers using question and answer

combinations that we felt best represented questions we were

interested in analyzing. For instance, we asked anglers about their

motivations to fish within an MPA to better understand why they

chose to volunteer with CCFRP.

We converted the survey to an online format using Qualtrics, a

survey platform that allows the anonymous collection of survey

responses. Respondents 18 years and older provided their consent

by agreeing to participate in, filling out, and submitting the survey

through Qualtrics. Qualtrics uses Transport Layer Security (TLS),

which encrypts communications. Data collected in this format are

secure and confidential because of TLS and the exclusion of any

personally identifiable information. We also provided paper copies

of the survey on a case-by-case basis to anglers who were unable to

access or preferred not to use the online survey format. No personal

identifying information was requested or recorded on the paper-

based survey, and therefore, survey respondents remained

anonymous. Our methods were approved by the Cal Poly Human

Subjects Institutional Review Board under approval #2021-144.
2.2 Survey distribution

We recruited survey participants via email inquiries as well as

verbal recruitment during CCFRP summer research activities. We

distributed surveys to 1,386 volunteer anglers who maintained

active contact information with CCFRP via an outreach email
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
(Appendix C). Recipients of the survey were past and current

volunteer anglers on each institutions’ email list. We did not send

emails to volunteer anglers who were removed from the list for

various reasons (e.g., moved out of the area). Reminder emails were

sent by each of the CCFRP institutions to their region’s volunteer

anglers at two, three, and four week intervals after the initial email

was sent. We gave all survey participants a copy of the Informed

Consent Form (Appendix B), which included the name and email

addresses of project researchers, and invited survey participants to

contact the project researchers for information on the results of the

study upon completion.
2.3 Analyses

2.3.1 CCFRP angler demographics vs the broader
California angling community

Age, gender identity, education, and income were the main

demographic characteristics asked of participants as well as the zip code

of their primary residence. We characterized these categories and

compared the distribution of answers against distributions of

demographic data from a NOAA-NMFS California recreational fishing

expenditure study in 2020 (Sabrina Lovell, Office of Science and

Technology, NationalMarine Fisheries Service, Personal Communication).

2.3.2 Volunteer opinion changes
To investigate changes in volunteer angler opinion, we asked

survey participants their opinions about the creation of MPAs in

California on a Likert ordinal scale (positive to negative) before and

after volunteering with CCFRP. To obtain opinion change values

from one respondent, we assigned numerical scores to their answers

(positive = 1; somewhat positive = 2; neutral/no opinion = 3;

somewhat negative = 4; negative = 5) and subtracted the ‘after’

score value from the ‘before’ score value to obtain a difference. A

respondent with a negative difference was assigned to the category

‘negative change’, a positive difference was ‘positive change’, and if

the difference was zero, the respondent was categorized as ‘no

opinion change’.

We used a multinomial logistic regression from the nnet R

package (Ripley and Venables, 2023) to test the effects of volunteer

participation (measured in number of trips taken with CCFRP) and

region on volunteer opinion change. All analyses were performed

using R Statistical Software (version 3.6.2; R Core Team, 2019).

2.3.3 Perceived vs realized MPA effects
To assess whether volunteer anglers perceived a difference in

abundance, size, and species diversity inside or outside MPAs, we

performed three separate chi-square tests of equal frequency. We

performed the same chi-square tests for each region to compare

differences in perception across the state. We then made

comparisons to ecological data collected over 15 years on the

Central Coast and over five years in Southern and Northern

California. We compared angler perceptions of their catches

inside and outside MPAs to published studies that utilized these

data to assess overall differences in fish abundance, size, and species
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diversity for all paired MPA and reference sites sampled by CCFRP

(Hamilton et al., 2021; Ziegler et al., 2022, 2023, 2024).

2.3.4 CCFRP educational impacts and
angler engagement

We analyzed several questions that gave insight into the level

that CCFRP volunteer anglers report being engaged in the project;

we used these questions as a proxy for CCFRP educational impacts

through enhancing angler involvement and understanding of MPA

monitoring and fisheries science. For instance, we asked anglers

what they learned while volunteering with CCFRP, what resources

they used to learn about the data they helped to collect, and why

they volunteered on their last CCFRP trip. When analyzing

questions with an open ended ‘other’ option, we read each answer

and determined whether it fell within the provided answer

categories. If the written answer clearly aligned with an answer

category, the written answer was reclassified into that category. If

the open-ended answer did not clearly align with an answer

category, it was left as ‘other’. Answers to multiple choice

questions that contradicted one another were removed from the

analysis. For example, we asked respondents if they learned

anything that they found useful while volunteering with CCFRP.

If a respondent indicated that they did not learn anything that they

found useful while volunteering for CCFRP, but also selected a

learning category, the entire response was removed.
3 Results

3.1 Survey response rate

We received 259 completed surveys of 1,386 participants that

had active contact information at the start of the 2021 field season.

The overall response rate was 18.7%, though the response rate

varied by institution and region (Table 1). CCFRP volunteer anglers

who responded to the survey were located in multiple counties in

California, with as many as 54 respondents from the same

county (Figure 1).
3.2 CCFRP angler demographics vs the
broader California angling community

Respondents were predominantly male (83%) and over the age

of 55 (59%). The highest proportion of answers regarding education

indicate that most CCFRP survey respondents hold a bachelor’s or

graduate degree (67%; Supplementary Table 2). Similar to CCFRP

volunteers, a California fishing expenditure study from 2020

indicates that anglers from the broad California angling

community are generally male (86%), over the age of 55 (58%),

and have a bachelor’s or graduate degree (54%) (Supplementary

Figures 3–5; Sabrina Lovell, Office of Science and Technology,

National Marine Fisheries Service, Personal Communication).

Education was similar for CCFRP survey respondents across

regions (Figure 2A). Interestingly, age was not the same between

regions for CCFRP anglers (Figure 2B), with a higher percentage of
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anglers over the age of 55 in Central California (73.5%) compared to

Southern California (55.7%) or Northern California (46.5%).
3.3 Volunteer opinion changes

Overall, statewide anglers predominantly exhibited no change

in opinion about MPAs in California after volunteering with

CCFRP (58.2%), while 39.5% had a positive change in opinion

and only 2.3% had a negative change in opinion (Figure 3A). Of

those who experienced a change in opinion, 94.4% had a positive

change in opinion (91.3%, 93.3%, 97.4% in the North, Central, and

South, respectively, all of which were statistically significant;

Supplementary Table 1) and 5.6% had a negative change in

opinion. Volunteer anglers who did not exhibit a change in

opinion (magnitude value of 0; Figure 3B), predominantly started

out with a positive view of MPAs in California, though numerically

fewer respondents from Southern California who did not exhibit a

change in opinion had an initial positive opinion of MPAs.

There were no significant differences amongst regions in the log

odd of having a positive or negative change in opinion towardsMPAs

compared with no change in opinion. However, there was a non-

significant trend that participants from the Southern region were

more likely to exhibit a positive change in opinion about MPAs, while

those in the Northern region were less likely to show a positive shift,

at least in comparison to the Central region. Additionally, volunteer

anglers who participated in 6-10 trips with CCFRP were significantly

more likely to have a positive change in opinion of MPAs, compared

to participants that took fewer trips (Table 2).
TABLE 1 Overall survey response rates, and response rates by region
and CCFRP institution.

Category Number
of surveys

Number
of
responses

Response
rate

Overall
Response Rate

1,386 259 18.7%

Northern California 246 71 28.9%

Cal Poly Humboldt 86 21 24.4%

Bodega Marine
Laboratory,
UC Davis

160 50 31.3%

Central California 860 99 11.5%

Moss Landing
Marine Laboratories

626 63 10.1%

Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo

234 36 15.4%

Southern California 280 89 31.8%

Marine Science
Institute, UCSB

123 22 17.9%

Scripps Institution
of Oceanography

157 67 42.7%
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3.4 Perceived vs realized MPA effects

CCFRP anglers from all regions perceived that they caught

more fishes inside of MPAs (c2 = 138.86; p < 0.0001; n = 163),
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
bigger fishes inside of MPAs (c2 = 85.45; p < 0.0001; n = 153), and a

greater diversity offishes inside of MPAs (c2 = 99.53; p < 0.0001; n =

157). These results are consistent across all regions (Table 3;

Figure 4) and across participation levels (Table 3; Supplementary

Figure 6), though fewer respondents from Southern California

reported that they perceived larger and more diverse fishes inside

of MPAs compared with respondents from the two other regions.

We compared empirical biological results inside and outside

of MPAs with CCFRP volunteer angler perceptions of fish size,

abundance, and species diversity. Ziegler et al. (2023, in press)

analyzed statewide CCFRP data to synthesize key biological

findings from the program from 2017-2020 and found that

71% of species were more abundant inside MPAs and 79% of

species were larger inside MPAs. Hamilton et al. (2021) and

Ziegler et al. (2023) also found that species diversity recovered

more quick ly ins ide of MPAs fo l lowing la rge-sca l e

oceanographic disturbances.
3.5 CCFRP educational impacts and
angler engagement

When respondents were asked what they found most useful as a

CCFRP volunteer, the most common responses were that volunteer

anglers learned 1) how fishing data are used in fisheries

management (76.4%; n = 198), 2) techniques for descending

groundfish (67.6%; n = 175), 3) information about fish species

(61.4%; n = 159), and 4) howMPAs can be used to manage fisheries

(54.1%; n = 140; Supplementary Figure 1). Most respondents

(98.5%; n = 255) selected that they learned about at least one of

the provided response categories (Appendix A) or wrote a response
A

B

FIGURE 2

Percentages of respondents in each (A) age and (B) education category in Southern (red), Central (blue), and Northern (green) California.
FIGURE 1

Counties in California where CCFRP survey respondents live.
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of something else that they learned. Only four respondents (1.5%)

indicated that they had not learned anything that they found useful.

When asked the primary reason they might enjoy fishing with

CCFRP inside of an MPA, significantly more respondents answered

that they enjoyed collecting scientific fishing data (63.3%; n = 161)

than other reasons (e.g., catching larger fish, a greater quantity of

fishes, multiple species) (c2 = 299.66; p < 0.0001; Figure 5); this did

not differ by region. Lastly, significantly more anglers responded

that they would tell their friends about CCFRP than would not (95%

and 5%; n = 248 and n = 13, respectively; c2 = 211.59; p < 0.0001;

Supplementary Figure 2).
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4 Discussion

Previous research indicates that engaging stakeholders,

especially anglers, in decision making, management, and

collaborative fisheries research can positively impact opinions

about MPAs worldwide, and that failing to engage stakeholders

leads to conflicts between anglers and resource managers. For

example, dissention emerged between anglers and managers when

Tamoios Reserve and Arvoredo Reserve in Brazil were created

without involving anglers who utilized those areas (Seixas et al.,

2019) and anglers in a separate study from the Florida Keys

National Marine Sanctuary in the USA felt alienated by their lack

of involvement in the zonation process (Suman et al., 1999).

Whereas the participation of fishing guilds in the creation of

Mediterranean MPAs prompted positive opinions about those

no-take zones (Leleu et al., 2012). Further, long-term engagement

of volunteer anglers participating in collaborative fisheries research

in one region of California in the USA positively impacted opinions

about the creation of MPAs (Mason et al., 2020).

Our research expands and supports that engaging anglers with

collaborative fisheries research positively impacts angler opinions of

MPAs at a statewide scale in California, USA using data from

CCFRP. In general, volunteer anglers were more likely to have

positive opinions of MPAs after participating with CCFRP; anglers

who volunteered for six or more CCFRP trips were more likely to

have positive changes in opinion about MPAs. this suggests that

increasing engagement with collaborative fisheries research

programs has beneficial impacts, and more frequent interactions

with stakeholders may improve opinions of MPAs, potentially

increasing acceptance in as few as six angler days, which could be

much faster than changes in angler perception about reserves from

areas without active angler engagement (e.g., Navarro et al., 2018).
TABLE 2 Log odds of having a positive or negative change in opinion by
region and number of trips taken with CCFRP.

Category Positive Change Negative Change

Region

Southern California 0.134 -0.854

Northern California -0.270 0.030

Number of Trips

2-5 0.099 0.181

6-10 1.116* 1.650

11-19 0.533 -8.190

20+ 0.865 1.243
*p < 0.05.
Central California was the baseline against which Southern and Northern California
were compared.
A

B

FIGURE 3

(A) Overall percentage of respondents who had a positive change, negative change, or no change in opinion towards MPAs after volunteering with
CCFRP, broken down by region where each respondent participates. (B) Magnitude of change in angler opinions about MPAs in the Northern,
Central, and Southern California region after taking at least one trip with CCFRP, colored by the initial opinion of the respondent. A value of zero
signifies that the respondent did not change their opinion of MPAs after volunteering with CCFRP, a positive value signifies that a respondent
changed their opinion by one or more categories in the positive direction, and the opposite is true for negative values.
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We hypothesize that longer participation may lead to a higher rate

of positive opinion changes because participating in more trips,

especially across multiple years, allows volunteer anglers to

experience changes in catch rate, fish size, and diversity over

time. However, those who took part in fewer trips still had a high

frequency of positive opinion change, suggesting that any amount

of participation in CCFRP can impact angler opinions.

Interestingly, changes in opinion among region were not

statistically distinct as we originally predicted; however, there was

some variation in the number and directionality of opinion change

across regions. Since MPA implementation varied temporally in

each region and past research supports the idea that recreational

anglers are more supportive of no-take MPAs when those areas

have been established for longer (Navarro et al., 2018), we predicted

that Central California would show the highest percentage of

positive opinion changes. While the Central California region did

have a high percentage of respondents whose opinion of MPAs

improved after volunteering with CCFRP, the proportion of

positive opinion change was not statistically higher than the

Southern or Northern California regions (Figure 3A). This lack of

statistical differences among regions may indicate that even the five

years that CCFRP has been operating in Northern and Southern
A

B

C

FIGURE 4

Percentage of respondents who selected that they perceived that they caught (A) a higher abundance of fishes, (B) larger fishes, and (C) a greater
diversity of fishes within MPAs, areas open to fishing, or no difference in Southern (red), Central (blue), and Northern (green) California.
TABLE 3 Chi-square values for participant responses when asked if they
perceived catching more fishes, larger fishes, and a greater diversity of
fishes within MPAs, in areas open to fishing, or no difference.

Category
Abundance
c2 value

Size
c2 value

Species
Diversity
c2 value

Region

Statewide 138.860*** 85.450*** 99.530***

Southern California 46.571*** 15.474*** 21.806***

Central California 65.100*** 53.525*** 58.897***

Northern California 28.550*** 23.081*** 26.324***

Number of Trips

1 23.545*** 20.333*** 23.412***

2-5 50.333*** 34.083*** 13.642 *

6-10 19.760*** 13.130 ** 17.360 **

11-19 22.889*** 26.000*** 30.769***

20+ 26.373*** 14.000*** 18.471***
**p<0.01; **p<0.001; ***p<0.0001.
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California was enough to impact angler opinions, though further

testing would be needed to support this hypothesis. Additionally,

the starting opinions of CCFRP volunteer anglers in Southern

California were more evenly distributed, with fewer respondents

who reported a positive opinion about MPAs. Therefore, there was

more scope for a positive opinion change for survey respondents in

Southern California. Further, the highest proportion of responses

indicated that angler opinions did not change after volunteering

with CCFRP in all regions. However, of those respondents, a

significantly higher proportion of anglers had a positive opinion

of MPAs before volunteering with CCFRP (Figure 3B). This is

encouraging since we interpret this to mean that CCFRP volunteer

anglers who started with a positive opinion of MPAs did not change

their minds, and those who started with a negative or neutral

opinion had an increase in opinion statewide.

CCFRP volunteer anglers who fished both inside and outside of

MPAs perceived that they caught fishes in greater quantities and that

fishes were larger inside of MPAs than outside of them statewide,

which is consistent with ecological findings from CCFRP (Ziegler

et al., 2024). This result suggests that anglers can detect broad

ecological patterns while fishing with CCFRP. Interestingly, anglers

also perceived that species diversity is greater inside of MPAs, while

the ecological data are somewhat equivocal (Hamilton et al., 2021);

analyses of CCFRP data demonstrated significantly higher species

diversity inside MPAs in Central California and faster recovery of

species diversity following disturbance events (e.g., a marine heat

wave) (Ziegler et al., 2023). Detecting such nuance in diversity before

and after oceanographic disturbances was beyond the scope of the

angler survey. Although volunteer angler perception of catching

larger fishes, more fishes, and a higher species diversity within the

MPA is encouraging, it should be noted that respondents with an

existing positive opinion or those that had an increase in positive

opinions about MPAs may have created a response bias whereby

anglers who responded to this survey were more likely to perceive

positive MPA effects.

Anglers’ perception of higher fish abundance, size, and species

diversity in MPAs was significant regardless of region, suggesting

that perceptions of MPA effects are generally consistent statewide

for CCFRP volunteer anglers. However, the strength of this
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response was weakest for survey respondents from Southern

California. This may be related to the starting opinions of MPAs

for respondents from the Southern region; fewer respondents from

that region reported having a positive opinion of MPAs before

volunteering with CCFRP, which may have affected their

perceptions of fish abundance, size, and species diversity within

those protected areas. Anglers’ perceptions of these biological

metrics did not vary with participation, suggesting that anglers

could detect these differences after only a few trips; in some cases, a

sampling trip could visit both an MPA and site open to fishing on

the same day, which may have helped highlight differences in fish

assemblages between them. These findings underscore the

importance of engaging anglers in the data collection process.

First-hand experiences may help to shift the perspective of the

California angling community towards a better understanding and

greater acceptance of MPAs and possibly other management efforts.

Interestingly, despite their perceptions and knowledge of MPA

effects on abundance, size, and species diversity, a significantly

higher proportion of anglers indicated their motivation for fishing

with CCFRP was to aid in collecting scientific data across all

regions. Importantly, this highlights that anglers may be

motivated to participate beyond simply catching fish, since one of

the provided answer categories was fishing inside of MPAs. These

results were similar to previous research on CCFRP volunteer

anglers from the Central region who reported non-catch

motivations for participating with CCFRP like giving back to

fisheries resources and participating in science (Mason et al.,

2020). Research on non-catch motivation for anglers has found

that other motives, such as enjoying the natural environment and

being social, may be as important or more important than catch-

related motives (Fedler and Ditton, 1994). We stipulate that non-

catch motives that are based in science (e.g., helping to collect

scientific data) are also valuable. This underscores the importance

of understanding angler motivations, which can help managers to

target specific groups of stakeholders by designing outreach and

program structure to better fit the stakeholders’ interests (Brinson

and Wallmo, 2017). Future work with CCFRP and other similar

programs can explore the impact of volunteer motivations on their

perceptions and satisfaction.
FIGURE 5

CCFRP angler responses when asked the primary reason they might enjoy fishing with CCFRP inside of an MPA.
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Another goal identified at the outset of the program was to

increase transparency of how science and the data obtained by

anglers would be used to inform management decisions. Results

from this survey showed that CCFRP did meet and exceed this goal

statewide relative to the volunteer angler group; most participants

(98%) were interested in learning about the data that they helped to

collect and used CCFRP resources (e.g., trip briefings, newsletters,

data workshops) to do so. Additionally, most participants discussed

CCFRP with their peers (95%), which may help to improve

opinions of MPA research in the broader angling community.

Finally, these results were consistent across regions, indicating

that CCFRP anglers are educated about the status of marine

resources, interested in learning about the information they

collect, and excited to help collect scientific data.

There are some limitations to the scope of the survey, including

multiple survey biases that may have impacted the results (e.g.,

response bias, nonresponse bias, extreme responding, etc.) but that

we are unable to quantify. For instance, CCFRP volunteer anglers

are a stakeholder group with unique qualities compared with other

anglers; volunteer anglers who responded to this survey rated

themselves as more conservation-minded than their peers.

Though this is not surprising given their commitment to

participating in a collaborative fisheries program like CCFRP, this

may set survey respondents apart from other CCFRP volunteer

anglers who received the survey and did not complete it (i.e.,

nonresponse bias). However, since CCFRP volunteer anglers are

demographically similar to the broader California angling

community (Sabrina Lovell, Office of Science and Technology,

National Marine Fisheries Service, Personal Communication), we

believe that engaging other anglers in research may help to improve

overall opinions about MPAs in California in a stakeholder group

that has traditionally opposed spatial management measures.
5 Conclusion

Overall, we found that volunteer anglers working with a

collaborative fisheries research program have increased positive

perceptions of marine conservation and fisheries management

across the state of California, and that longer participation was a

strong predictor of positive change in volunteer angler perception

toward MPAs. Further, we found that participating in collaborative

fisheries research helped to teach anglers about fish species, MPAs,

and fisheries management, and that after fishing in MPAs, anglers

perceived higher fish size, abundance, and diversity in MPAs

compared with areas open to fishing. Despite these perceptions,

anglers stated that the primary reason they participated in

collaborative fisheries research was to help collect scientific

fishing data.

Effective management is more likely to occur when there is

widespread stakeholder buy-in. Without stakeholder support, these

strategies may be met with hostility and noncompliance and may

require a significantly higher financial outlay for enforcement (Van

Diggelen et al., 2022). Fisheries research involving spatial

management approaches should incorporate stakeholder groups,
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including recreational anglers, who can provide peer-to-peer

communication of the importance of management strategies;

programs involved in this kind of research should integrate

significant outreach and educational goals. Ideally, MPA research

involves these stakeholders through all phases of MPA

implementation, from planning to monitoring, in order to

develop awareness, support, trust, and transparency (Van

Diggelen et al., 2022). Our research bolsters the idea that

involving stakeholders in MPA research can increase positive

opinions of protected areas (Mason et al., 2020) and that

continuing to engage them may repair some of the initial negative

opinions towards MPAs.

The general public, including most stakeholders, may not read

scientific literature. So, while there is a large body of literature

showing that MPAs are effective tools for ecological restoration with

regards to fish abundance, size, and species diversity, especially for

targeted fish populations (Lester et al., 2009; Edgar et al., 2014;

Caselle et al., 2015; Hamilton et al., 2021; Ziegler et al., 2022), public

perception could remain antagonistic towards regulation without

meaningful engagement and education (Watson et al., 2015). No

matter how many studies show positive MPA effects, such as were

shown with CCFRP data, management actions may continue to fall

short without meaningful stakeholder engagement and first-hand

experiences of the changes in fish populations that occur following

MPA protection. While scientific results that show positive MPA

effects are extremely encouraging from a conservation standpoint,

perceptions of fisheries resources may be just as important as the

result of scientific study (Murphy et al., 2018). It is therefore

important to have a shared understanding of these resources

among fisheries scientists, managers, and stakeholder groups.

One important and often underutilized way to reach this

understanding is for scientists to collaborate with stakeholder

groups and communicate the results of their scientific studies,

especially stakeholders that have traditionally been opposed to

spatial management strategies. Wendt and Starr (2009)

recognized the importance of collaboration, and one main goal of

CCFRP was reaching a shared understanding between diverse

stakeholders and policy makers of nearshore groundfish

population dynamics and conservation through collaboration.

Efforts to include all stakeholder groups, particularly those with

negative perceptions of MPAs, in collaborative fisheries research

and regularly collecting data on those stakeholders who participate

is an important tool to assess the success of management actions in

the angling community. Collecting these data on angler perceptions

and demographics will have positive ecological and societal

outcomes and is a model framework that can be used to inform

the design of future collaborative fisheries monitoring programs.
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